ECOLIFE
GOLF & WILDLIFE
EXPEDITIONS
7-day program to Mpumalanga

INTRODUCTION

Ecolife Expeditions is presenting an extraordinary golf experience to the golfing fraternity by
providing a golfing approach that combines interesting wildlife interactions en route, and at
various top golf courses. Ecolife is ideally situated to provide interesting background
discussions around the campfires on relevant and current wildlife issues and the participants
can also share their golf experiences with the group.

The golf courses have been selected in consultation with professional golfers, and are
among the top courses in the country. Mr. Dale Hayes supports the cause and the program.

Ecolife Wildlife Expeditions is a well vested scientific operator that has been in operation for
the past 23 years operating in the international wildlife and veterinary environment. The CEO
of Ecolife, Prof Wouter van Hoven has an international reputation in Wildlife Management
and was the Departmental Head of the Center for Wildlife Management at the University of
Pretoria before retirement. He is supported by Dr Zen Fourie, retired senior lecturer in
Zoology and professor in Reproductive Biology at the Medical School of the University of
Pretoria.

Any proceeds of this golf-wildlife expedition are to benefit wildlife conservation and local
community wildlife awareness (One Health) including 20% towards the establishment of the
first Africa Wildlife Medical Center just north of Pretoria.

Tournament prizes will be based on a 4BBB format. Prizes for each day’s winning four ball.
Tournament prize for best overall four ball.
Prizes proudly sponsored by The Pro Shop.

THE PROGRAMME

Day 1: Sunday 11 April 2021 - Highland Gate
Depart on board our Safari bus from Pretoria at 07h00 heading towards Dulstroom and the
Highland Gate Golf Course. We play golf on this outstanding course from 11h30 and later
in the afternoon visit a Birds of Prey Sanctuary.
Accommodation: En-suite single accommodation at the beautiful Farmhouse Stix.

The Bird Of Prey and Rehabilitation Centre. Get a close and personal view of how raptors
fly and hunt. You will be amazed at how agile and graceful these birds are in flight and the
accompanying educational talk is very enlightening.

Day 2: Monday 12 April 2021 - Wildlife Activities
06h00 Light breakfast at the Lodge and
depart shortly thereafter for the Hoedspruit
district for a day of hands-on wildlife
activities in the bush and game
relocations. The activities will be
determined by what needs to be done that
day. No wildlife will be handled without any
conservation merit.

The Wildlife Management day starts with
assisting in a game capture operation for
the purpose of diagnostics and relocation.
Operating a dart gun and simulating
darting from a helicopter at a moving target
(not an animal!) will show who has hole-inone potential.
Accommodation: Chalets at OnRoute 40,
Hoedspruit.

Day 3: Tuesday 13 April 2021 – Sabi River Sun
After breakfast at 07h00 to 08h00, depart
from Hoedspruit and travel the 70km to
Hazyview. Check in at the Sabi River Sun
Resort and Golf Course. Play 18 holes of
golf on this outstanding course. In the late
afternoon we visit the neighbouring
elephant sanctuary for an educational
experience with elephants.

Day 4: Wednesday 14 April 2021 - Skukuza
We leave early morning to Skukuza in Kruger National Park. Have a leisurely game drive in
our Safari Bus. Check in and after lunch play a round of golf on the famous Skukuza golf
course. (wildlife permitting, …). The day will be concluded by a bush braai, listening to a talk
on managing the wildlife in this 2.1million hectare Park. Stay at the new top class Skukuza
Safari Lodge - En suite accommodation

Day 5: Thursday 15 April – Leopard Creek
Drive leisurely southward through the park towards Malelane with brunch at Afsaal. Check in
at Leopard Creek at 12h00 and start the game at 12h30. Thereafter we depart for
Crocodile Kruger Lodge on the Crocodile river where we will stay for the next two nights.
The day ends with a guided viewing of the wildlife, thereafter sundowners and an outside
braai/dinner.

Day 6: Friday 16 April 2021 – Golf at Kambako in the morning
In the morning we make the short drive to
Kambako Golf Course on the banks of the
Crocodile River, and play golf followed by a
lunch at the club house overlooking the river
and Kruger Park beyond.
After the lunch break, we proceed 8km to the
Komati River. We board a raft and travel
upstream and those interested in tiger fishing
can do such with all gear supplied. Drinks, braai and evening dinner on the raft on the river,
concludes the wild-golf tour. Stay again at the Crocodile River Lodge.

Day 7: Saturday 17 April 2021
After a slow start (waiting for those that still feel like a nine-hole game, or do a wildlife
interaction!) we head back to Pretoria.

THE COSTS & BOOKING

Included:
Travel and accommodation, all meals, snacks and beverages, entrance fees, golf fees
and golf carts, conservation fees
Excluded:
Bar tabs.
Cost :
R26 750 p.p.
Our banking detail:
EcoLife Expeditions
FNB Menlyn Maine
Branch Code 252445
Current account no. 62609653169
Ref. Golf
VAT Registration Number : 4610185904
Booking: golf@ecolife.co.za
Please provide:


Full name, email address, tel. number, and if a member of a golf club.



Contact details of next of kin

Inquiries :
Dr. Zen Fourie 083 632 3886
Prof. Wouter van Hoven 082 557 3142
In the unlikely event that the weather or logistics influences the program the organizers have
the right to make alterations.

